KS2 French
The following activities are linked to the Languages National Curriculum.
They are simple ideas for home learning with little equipment needed
so you can have fun with your child and be reassured they are learning
at the same time. They also match out Modern Foreign Language
Curriculum Assessment Overview.
Part 1

Greetings!
Supermovers –
Greetings song

Colours
Colour in the
colour splat mat.

Complete this
French Greeting
worksheet.

Learn and sing this
French greeting
song

Make finger
puppets and have
a conversation in
French.

Watch this video to
learn some French
colours.

Complete the
Colour word search

Design your own
rainbow and label
the colours in
French

Play Hop Scotch in
French

Colour by numbers
using your
understanding of
French colours.

Play this game to
practice your 1-10
numbers and 1120 numbers

Complete this
French Days of the
Week Worksheet.

Create a weekly
timetable writing
the days of the
week in French.

Can you match the
French Day of the
week with the
English word?

Label parts of the
body.

Learn and sing
‘Head, Shoulders,
Knees and Toes’ in
French.

Play Simon says in
French.

Sing the Rainbow
song!

Numbers
Watch this video
to learn your
numbers to 20 in
French.

Days of the
week
Watch and listen
to this video.

Parts of the
body
Watch and listen
to this video.

Part 2

French Flag
Watch this video
and learn about
the French flag.

French Culture
Traditional French
song - Sur le pont
d'Avignon
Listen to this song

Months of
the Year

Previous
learning

Watch this video
and learn the
months of the
year.

Greetings
Complete the
French
greetings puzzle

Play a dice game
to practise saying
the months

Parts of the
body

Revise the
colours in
French and
colour the
French flag.

Learn the lyrics
and sing along

Learn the
names of the
European
countries in
French.

Make finger
puppets which
could act out
the dance

Read a short
passage about
the history of
flag and take a
quiz

Learn the history
of the bridge of
Avignon and
answer some
questions.

Complete this word
search.

Find out
which
continent
each country
speaks French
is in.

Colour or draw and
colour you own
picture of the
Bridge of Avignon.

Make a poster
showing all the
months in French
and a picture to
represent what
happens in that
months e.g
Novembre =
firework picture

Try this online
anagram game.
Learn and sing
this song.

Numbers
Complete the Les
Chiffres worksheet
Days of the
week
Make a Days
of the week
Chatterbox
Colours
Online games
In order of
difficulty, the
activities /
games are:
1) Flashcards 2)
Scatter 3) Speller
4) Learn
5) Space Race

Part 3

French
Culture -Paris
Watch this video
and learn about
living in Paris and
what you can see.

Weather

Pets

Watch this video to
Watch this video to
learn the phrases learn the different pets.
for the weather.
Create your own Pets
word grid.

Previous
learning
Recap your
number learning.

Learn about the
famous
monuments de
Paris and match
the pictures to the
places at the end.

Interactive
Wordsearch

Design your own
poster showing
what sights
people can see on
a visit to Paris

Drawing Activity Using this
wordmat, draw a
picture to describe
each type of
weather.

Complete this
wordsearch or you
could make your
own.

Watch this clip on
the Bridge of
Avignon showing
what the bridge
would have looked
like.

Read about the
Eiffel Tower

Interactive
Weather Game
Show.

Months of the
year crossword.

Colour a picture
of the famous Arc
de Triomphe
(attached) or
using this link
learn how to draw
the Arc de
Triomphe

Weather Diary
(Mon Journal
Météo) - using
knowledge of days
of the week, keep a
diary and draw a
picture and write a
phrase to describe
each day's weather

Have you got a pet?
Complete this
worksheet.
Snakes and Ladders
Game - Try and say
the name of the
animal in French
and help your
partner if they don't
speak French.

What pet does each
person have?
Complete this
worksheet

Can you learn
anymore numbers
in French?
0-30 & 0-100

Colours song Toutes les couleurs
du monde (All the
colours of the
world) - sing along
to the chorus to
practise the
colours

Need some help? Contact Us: admin2405@welearn365.com

